
In August 2017, we started our working relationship with 
company owners Jason Small and Phil Cater.  

THE CHALLENGE

WestSpring provide a first class professional service to their 
clients while building strong and friendly relationships with 
them.

The challenge was finding enough time to focus on 
generating and developing quality leads with sales ready 
prospects - with WestSpring’s skill and specialism being 
better spent on servicing existing clients. And so they 
needed someone who would   understand their 
proposition, their goals and who would work with them as 
their UK marketing team. Understanding and gaining 
valuable business intelligence in the process; clearly 
reporting findings and ultimately find them new 
opportunities and leads they didn’t have time for. 

WestSpring are a technical team as opposed to being 
simply a ‘help desk’ who wanted to position themselves in 
the market as an extension of their clients IT team. 
Identifying a gap in the market for local IT support offering 
excellent first – class service to  SME’s needs they enlisted 
in TBG Essentials help to engage with prospects. Combined 
with the right data, and WestSpring’s unique proposition, 
we defined a marketing strategy which focused on building 
a predictable sales pipeline in view to improving  both  win-
rate and  return on marketing spend    

Who Are WestSpring IT ? 

WestSpring IT specialise in 
providing IT support services 
for companies based in 
Bristol and the surrounding 
areas.
The company was  founded 
with a passion for delivering 
first-class IT support 
services.

WestSpring IT invest in our 
clients because we believe 
that IT support should be an 
ongoing partnership. The 
local friendly team take time 
to understand you and your 
business and what’s 
important

At WestSpring quality is 
everything. WestSpring IT 
only ever use the products 
and systems of the highest 
quality to ensure that all of 
our clients only ever get the 
very best. We are constantly 
evolving, reviewing and 
enhancing our service 
offering.

Based in Bristol , we only 
support clients in and 
around the surrounding 
area to ensure that our 
service is both local and 
personalised to each client
Our services include; 

• Managed IT Support                     
• Cloud Services  
• IT Consultancy   
• IT Procurement 
• Security Services   
• Technical Reviews

WestSpring IT – Case Study           

Nortim Precision Engineering Case Study



Learn more about how TBG:Essentials can help your business grow!

Phone: +44 (0)1793 680842
Email: essentials@tbggroup.co.uk
Web: www.essentials-tbggroup.co.uk

SOLUTION AND STRATEGY
A SUCCESS STORY 

Combining a 4-month focused marketing strategy which incorporated email 
marketing, digital marketing and telemarketing TBG: Essentials have secured 
several meetings and a robust sales pipeline; thus creating brand awareness for 
WestSprings IT

A FINAL WORD FROM:
JASON SMALL AND PHIL CATER OWNERS – WESTSPRING IT

‘’Working with the TBG:Essentails team has been great!
They have listened to our needs and have worked with us to understand our 
business challenges and goals. Over the last 4 months they have begun to build a 
sales pipeline of  strong leads and opportunities and report back valuable business 
intelligence findings’’

TBG: Essentials Product And Overview
TBG:Essentials combines a suite of marketing functions we use for our corporate 
clients to the smaller business in straight forward business generation package. The 
same level of service, delivery and quality applies; whilst dramatically reducing the 
costs making this accessible to everyone. All of this neatly packaged in a scalable 
product where we’ll focus on identifying new leads for you to follow up on.
TBG:Essentials provides multi-channel marketing in the form of telemarketing, e-mail 
marketing campaign and on-line digital marketing resulting in more business and 
greater sales for you and your business.


